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Twoparoutes oa the Easing luso. for
gala. Apply at the Cosating Room at the

.The Late Step en C. Poster—Funeral
buquiee.

. Theremains of lans Stephen 0. Foster
were interred yes rday afternoon, in

• essay cemetery. Thefuneral services took

: • place in Trinity (Episcopal) church, Sixth
street, In the prelente of a- large number of

bA frieads and relatives. Rev. C. E. Swope,

pastor of Abe church, opened..the elerailSS by

reading from the burial malice: of am the

resuireetion and the life,' eta. The choir

then tent an anthem (psalm, rum 1)

"Lord, make me to snow mine cad. and the

measure of my isys," eta. Bev.. David C.

wags then read Item Cer. XT.1, after

hich Mr.Swope delivered • brief address,
improving the solemnlesson for the living,

rather than eulogising the dead.
Mr. H. Haber then sungthe 191st hymn,

commencing
vitaspot of Mamas flmei
Quit, 0 gds thisMarta hams..

• This hymn was very beautifully 'rendered,
and wee adapted toan air from the enteric.
outlined "Joseph la Hopi"

altar prayer by the pastor of the church,
the aumablaga was . dismissed, and the re-

mains of the deceased were slowly borne from
the church, and fellowg_d to the grave by a
large essomuse of fris. At the ,crave the

tend played "Cams Where my Love Lies
Dreamteg,"-and "Old Folks at it me "; two
of Mr. Foam's most pleasing and popular
eampultiona
Theo—Miley and Cooney Larceny Case.

Welam already noticed the arrest of Mrs.
Riley, charged with steeling 017 In gold
from Sta. Otroasy. The parties live In ad-

jsinheg houses, and Mrs. 0., en taking ill,was

waited upon by Mrs. R., who gave her a
. -whisky pencil, which coon produced a pro-

fiand sleep. On waking up, Mrs. C. discov-

ered that Mrs. B. had gone, and on searching

the bed for her golLit too wee among the
missing.. Mrs. R. was arrested, and nearly

the amount of gold missed by Mrs. C. was
fraud In Mrs. possession. Mrs. Miley
elaimoi'this am herelm, sad It being almost
Impenible to identify min, the nee was
hopeless for Mrs.-0. It se happened, how,
over. thetaportion of the geld was found in

...Mr.. R.e bed-tick, wrapped in a piece of
drossi which Mn. Cooney not only

Aglaia as Aare,- lest .aotnally produced a
lairs, piece '-orthe earns kind et cloth, thus
**kin nut a strong cue of clrinmstantial
evidence. To erphda this away, Mn.B. call-
•ed a witness to prove that she (Mrs. IL) had
wen ••dress of the same kind abent.three or
fear yearsage. The hearing took p/mes be-

. fem' Alderman Donaldson, and was.elossd
yesterday—the magistrate belay Mnr...ltiley
to ball In-the-sum of $5OO, tonnswer atmeta.

' Theseemed le • woman of good rePritatien,
'aced the melee excited eonsiderable Interest.
What dahlia &jay may be able toarrive at,
mder theatre:lnstance:, remains tube soon.

Ike Concert Last Night.
The Ceneart.last night by the choir of the

K. E. Church for the benefitofthe Subsistence
Pittsburgh, was very largely

attended byan -'attentive and appreciative
',itediettes; Items a seaters In every sense of

the weir', not only pecuniarily, but 13a nami-

aldl.lr4indotherwise. To enter into de-

clew_ paforminees would be menaces-
., - eery, Sufditwillonlybe sulnclent tosay thatall

,:performedtheir parts admirably. A mire-
'--;:Jain oh the violin by Muter Turley exhibited

, great proficieney In the me of the Instrament
infuseso young. Mrs. M. P. Sellers, at the

regust en large camber of those present,
MIS tin led thrilling Marseillaise, a song

Velcome, but rendered the more ap-
prepriate'trent thecircumstances under which
the =earl 'wits given. The "Bong of a
72104W1d-rnans"isuadmirably rendered by
Misses _Brown and Kinkead, and Messrs.

I Irvin andAlexander. The Pittsburgh Bob-
. Aslant* -Committee was:erpnixed in July,

1861,since which time. ithas fed 143,210 sol-
diers. Many who hays partaken of their
betmtybare since passed from earth, and
theirplaces bare been filled by others. Itis
for the purpose ,of extending comforts and
tamale. tothou, who with their lives in their
heads have gone teeth to do battle for our

ggvantry's liberties, that these concerts are
iven the proceed' being handed over to the

tnembereof the Committee. We hope that
other eoncerts, with a like object, will fol-
low.

Supper to Snap% Battery.
—These Members of Enup's Independent
Bettery,reamtly enlisted as veterans and be-

longing toPhiladelphia, and other portions of
theinito,had a grand entertainment served
irp P:o.tiom at Bernard's rifthetreet, on
day numbs but, prior to their departure for

IlarrWitg. Thesupper wits served ap Inthe
• ,higkestela of the culinary art, and tluttthe

moisten was a joyous one to the war-worn
tratstunt who participated, it fa scarcely ne-
emery to state. After a well spent hour,
those leaving for theEast wereescorted to the
-*moth' their allElia4ol residing here, and left
the any-amid the loud plaudits of • large
crowd assembled to witness their departure.
, Ifo mayelate, .With credit to that gentleman,
that- the entertainnient was gotten up at the
aspens* Only. Bawkinney,ofBlanchester,
oneofnur most patriotic cilium. The boys
speak in high terms of the many kindnesses
bestowed upon than by our citizens.

Gough,' Lecture at Concert Hall.
The Imbue to be 'delivered to-morrow

evening, coiled "Peeldiir People," was writ-
teal's:4 Mummer. It is thought by some that

It far auels any ether production of his.

Wherever it has been delivered it has given
greit satishistion. Bora, tautly people,
ful men, Waterers, and grumblers, receive
laeattention, while the affectation of ladles,-
*Bathed:. extravegans expressions, are
lushlykit oft The lecture Is fail of illustra-
tions and anecdotes, presented InMr. tiongh's
peculiar and inimitable style of delivery.

The great design of the lecture nuns tabs te
eared raaay foolish habits and customs which
au productive of much unhappiness in the
wail.' Ourcountry is not forgotten by hir.
Gough in this lecture. Within ire weeks
met. ke hat attracted immense audiences in

City, -Baltimore and
esitivaly but two loctures will be de-

- averediand we expect the ball to be crowded
to Its utmost capacity on both nights.

Bounty Funds and ianotas.
`:bcces- akeady announced that Plea

township, in tide county, has its quota
The 'volunteers era now in the cornice, the
keyingremised their torsi bounties.

We urn now enabled toannounce that the
holey fund et McClure township is made up,
and the menready,. The bounty hind of Du.

'=wlehoreughlezaadeup. The borough of
has Asada up the bounty money,and

Issmerst nem were inflatedyesterday toAD up
its , We believe that the borough of
•Kithouting hialeepaying loest bounties. The
aplrlt,of ranking up boanties, and ot enlist-
ing,appetite to be gettingup finely the 23d.
ellatttot..

PinIYLIWILZAlt
, •

.11 11,0,EaMer;of West Bethlehamtownship,
WasitlagMit county, died oaths 16thult., In

'said the reboil hospitals at Richmond. Mr.
Eller was goat twaitrihree years of ep,
sad- was a mbar of the cavalry company
reemited by Capt. A. T. Barr, which went
tato seislii• in the fall of 1662. Re was cap-
tain; oar Mocipsfield, Ca.; in September, and
takes to Itichmoad as •prisoner where'll*
we hottillthe Urn of his dead. Shortly
Dodos" died,'he wroto ...letter tobit uncle,
146_117. Whir, of the township aforesaid, in
shish be a:pressed the hope that he would
reetoreri but he died before the letter was

;seat North, and accordingly a tostscript, in •

difierant band, eenveyhd to lug_ friends the
f*intelligenee Quahe Wu no more.

atrium? LIDPrrostrozan Rana°Lo.
-trains en this road, wbteh bate been

• -deleyet sconswhat dazingthe put day ortwo,
en.seeennt of deep mar, Ice now running
rignhotr tuniel;

Pe

the trao.ke hsie been freed
tom" ail abstractions. . irY spppasprtationr d,I,!PQIIg -

TEnetudi—Tonight din ',Bondman, th
Colebdetedstrigedien, takes Idsfennellbeit:

ALO:llundrc,tardy' .ot'lsoucato.
lliuulaWlwiliceeicsibeolduluenrof oLuicit
Viniperfatesncerlll conclude wltkthe new

. 21keeloi,,for 411.0 *bend dam. of "Tune Ulm
—Out."

FROM 11/IBILISBVIte

Flom or RirszasarrArms,
Harris/rem, Jog. 20, 1E44.;

Eirrou Gazrrrzt—The Philadelphians
have been enjoying the Inativaratiou and the

espoompanying ememenies, with a relish sp-

patently.
The number of patriotic individuals that

are willing to 111117111 the people in the capacity

of Flour Inspeeters, Sealers of Weights and
Measures, and numberless other positions in

civil life, is truly wonderful.
Hon. John Corode Is In the city, sojouring

at the United States. By the way, the lini•

ted States is a tip top hoteL Gentlemanly

landlords, Mad and attentive rattan willing

and anxious to attend to the wants of their
gusts. The table is first Masa. The House

has been recently tit up and furnished in com-
fortable style. The travelling publie cannot
and a pleasanter Sr mere eonvenient house
than that kept by Messrs. Oevorley & Hutch-
lion.

Jas. D. MIMI his received his commission
as Captain of !'{gap's Battery. Jae.A. Dun-
lavy, Sent.; First Lieutenant; Thee. B.Sloan,
Junior First Lieutenant ; Adam Slaw, Senior
Bewail Lieutenant'; „Wm. It..Stokes, Junior
hand Lieutenant.

The Battery io nearly fall, and will be ready
to entertain the rebels with a little more
grape and canister, as soon es the thirty
slay furlough of the veterans' is op. The
'Moen of the Battery are men who have seen
a greatamount of hard service, and aro well
qualified te catamand. Patriotic young men
that want to see the elephant trunk and all,
rennet have a better chance than by going
along with the favorite of the First Ward,
Allegheny. CHAPILSAPIC.

Another Yankee Noy*lty

In passing along Fifth 'treat, yesterday,
we noticed a Yankee novelty, is the show
window of Mr. J. P. Hunt, the well known
book and periodical dealer; The novelty con-
sists in arich and unique display of samples
of matches, from the celebrated manalhotery

of Mr. A. J. Griggs, of this city, formerly of
Manachusetts. The larger samples represent
three menumenta-Sithd a tunnel, very can-

, ningly derisid. There are besides a largo
variety of smaller samples, some of which
contain beautiful and appropriate mottoes.
The display has been gotten up with Feat
taste, and at considerable expense, and we
are satisfied that nape et our citizens ever
mw matches so elegantly and handsomely
arranged. Mr. Griggs is ens of the moat ex-
perienced and auscessted match manufacturers
in the country, and during the three years
which be bee conducted business here, he has
built up a large and profitable trade—his
matches being in request by all the principal
dealers- All these who wish to witness these
beautiful samples of workmanship, should
call as soon as convenient, as Mr. Griggs in-
tends to donate them to the groat Sanitary
Pair to be held at Buffalo, on Washington s
birth day.

Nawararsits, irrasatr Wozitros, Bern.-
errcs, nre.—Mr. J. P. Hart, MlSollie 11.11,
Filth street, and J. T. Sample, 25 Federal
street, Allegheny,bars justmelted ''Biderhe,
or, The .L.O Diamond, A Tok of Ike Lights and
sus. of London," by Septimas It. Urban;
prioo 25 *ants ;

" Th e Hunted Craieeist, or, T.
Tartuuta of a lbw, a Record of Late Glerar-
rrnargia 0=74t" being No.6 of .1. P. Bea-
dle's Ten Cant Novels; Pia Bost. Pilot:
Americas [Trio.; Flag of Orr Grip.; Oleaeosis
Literary Ompaniaa ; Waecrly Maganiae ; m.
Philadelphia Saturday Eoneieg Pod Th.
thou Montlilg, eta., ate.

ATIWYPTID ISCINDIAIIIIV,-011 Wednesday
night some maidens person attempted to

burn the Girard Howe, on Smithfield street,
now need as Military Headquarters. Thes
were kindled in two of the rooms, upon the
Somatahad made considerable headway be-
fore they were discovered. There was a large
number of soldiers sleeping in various parts
of the building, which is very large, and great
destruction of life, u wellas property, might
have reunited, had the flames not been imb—-
deed. The perpetrator was not discovered.

FIOUT Baryons 801.1,1■111.—A disgraceful
fight took place between two soldiers, yester-
day afternoon, on Federal street, Allegheny.
They got into on angry dispute about the
merits of-Gm McClellan, which terminated
in a regular bout at fisticuffs. The names of
the combattants aro Hugh Gorman and Wil-
liam Camerork. The revolt of the encounter
was that Cameron was seriously beaten.
Whiskey was at the bottom of the difficulty.
Boarrests were made.

Tun Dints PAIOILI3t. II still on exhibition
at Masonic Hall, but the timefor Its doper-
tan Is near at hand. Those who have neg-
lected visiting this beautiful ranting should
delay no longer, If they would see It all all.

Das.eitsx's Ittertsici—Aosascia to Pews or
litatruitae—The strtion of oar oserchanu,
and others site ha hauling to be done, u
directed to the proeildiags of a mooting of
Draystions, In another column.

TRAINS RCM:MM.—Ws 11111 requested to no-
tice that trains tare been resumed on the
Pittsburgh, Port 'garlic and Chicago Rail-
way, keying this cityat 3o. n., and Allegheny
SL a P. M.

SPEOIAL LOCAL previous.

thorn & Barea'a Beware Massaro have
obtained the highest premium at cm, State,
Oeuaty, and lastitate Pals held ID 11011, as

the best family wed the bee* ntaaufsetttring
reaohiaws, and for the beat "asetne work.

ALP. 01111.70111T, Iteseral Apia,
le Fifth !grist, Plttabstrgh, Ps.

Tynan _NACU, Flan and Orailescarl
Slate Hoofer, and dealer in Pennsylvania and

Vermont slam of the bait quality at lowrates.
One. at Alm. Laughlin's, nee the Water
Winks, Pillslough, Ps- •

Scour? and scrofula= eruptions will loos

*over the pores of those brays VISA 1•118 are
Ighting their country's battles. Night sir,
bad food, and drencliag ralaswill make sad
haves with the stmagest:; therefore let every

man supply Mama! with HOLLOWAY'S
OINTMENT; it is certain core forever) skin
disease. Only 25 etcper pet.

Forsalsa Falton's drug store,Nifth street.

flummaur, bareyou examined the fall and
winter stook of goods at the Mozoksat Tell.
luring establishment of Sam. OrahtunA Co.,
No. 64 Market strict f

A fresh supply of goods every week.
Have you examined the prices of goods at

the MerchantTailoring establishment of Sam.
Graham tCo., Ne. 64 Market street; If not,
it is now time yen would, and save 29 per
Gent. In yourclothing bill.

• Every=t warranteda perfect it.
anon IdoCastoese.

Jcar Rinenrin ext. Alienten Bets.--The
line assortment of Pall and Winter Clothing,
istslymosived by Mesas. John Wiet A oe.,
MerchantTailors, No. 10Federal 'net, Al-
legheny. Thawateck of elottstag eonMi, of
the Suet variety ofgnate,nentalostets, cup,
mate and overovats. The style of ptd•M'
testofal and Madonable. We would

is
invite

all of our readers to give theabove gentlemen
7 • cal.
-

Women, Jiiirmirr, to.a4. M. Roberts,
No. 11 l'ifthstreet, is now opening the most
ahoice stock offine Goldand Other Watches,
Jewelry, 811var ware and Noisy Goads sire
displayed In this dty, and le Selling them at
ranarkahly low prices.

Omitsand outage ogle will be Latin it
the Omnllinaogles, No. 410 Pam street, day
or night. All ord.", leR at the above place
WIU be promptly attended to. AU oath most
be patd tu advaaos. •

Q. Btu, Dentist, US Penn MHO. will V,

tend toan bettinststan of the nentosabon.

imastws.—on Wodnoday, 220th Instant, at 6

o'clock p. m., 10312,3, wife of Mr. William Jame.

eon, to the Inth year other age.
The funeral will take place from the residence et

her,b .band, corner of Pitt utd Worth dley, on
MALT, 22.1 lad., at 3 .'clock p. m. The Wends of

the Wallyare *pasted to attend.
Weanoday, .Tan. 20th, 1114,at

*Work p. re. VIEGLITIA. pawn daughter of
Lydia andthole,/Wm. J. Itowyd.
"The [antral will take place from tie riddance of

ttnr- mother,N0.. 1711 Third street, on Inroar,
tialk,at Redo* p.m.

Trrtersmosaan. 11. It/t.

10'DS A Y M EN'S NOTICE.--She
Duvet% of Plttebtrel held • Ineollsi _on

Thuriday Opt,at thehound Kr. ROST. lITACL,
Ira. 1 Irwin ,street, to lAA. Into-etroldirallea the
ruttestlty ofraider the precept-Nate of priorfor
havlittg. • At the preelat orlon they nowt auks=
helot .41ringon*moose'af fed and all thir nem.
stria of lihtban soKO. , Ttetrabre Civil

__KreAroA Mutt the made of pricer as me after
11011DAT, Jan. 2.5tb. b.—lfornif lanWallop
.40 rents per. load; .ersd Imam of tem
Mom,le, mots pa-lath sadwe trodall of oar
vortlre .XerrAmt• who•• Rot like ming th•

, thee* rim era IteAlpipootshtoa/brrtb•lr
Pl•Pe• n Alr Woo .for.lbelslame and4lsTh and

• 1 ,! thews dome. to.fierate Mee to sew
MOZI at,shirk. they spa lawn* leorlf•Kreu.

Madtit iiVia' • •
ovally Dnimhisteteui

ithenv to adoaali aodor. Allcaul& Watt
Propun trianMe *laprism

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

On SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
FROM WASHINGTON.
Special Dlreatch t the Ptteatatril,Gazette.

iTASHIEGTOIII, J•6. 21, 1864
LITTIS PION IMV ORLII7/1.11

The same steamer which brought accounts

of the great mooting hold in New Orleans, is

favor of holding a State Convention, to de

away with Slavery, brought the following

letter to a leading administration COlllOO3ll-
- from one of the most prominent leaders
of the free state movement in Louisiana. Of

the statements, I know nothing, beyond the

fact'thst the writer is a man of undoubted
character, venially and position, and have DO-

right to print his name, but It is a service

of any ono ofilcially interested In Inquiring
into fasts:

New Orkam, Joe. 9, USU.—DeerSir: Pres-
ident Lincoln has started a Missouri ow in
Louisiana, and has made General Bank. ear
master, and Banks is another Schofield, only

worse than he. Our mass meeting last even-
ing was a complete MEZZOS, but Its object will
be defeated by Banks, who, under orders di-
rect from the President, declares his purpose
to order a• election for a State Government,
and not to allow an election for • Oen,'
thee playing Into the hands of Coltman, Rid-
dell and Fields, and this crew. Tke Vaasa
men, the true Union men, are thunderstruck
by the course of the Presidentis this matter.
We were not informed of the President's or-
ders to Banks until the hoer of the meeting
Sant night, and the meeting was not informed
of it at all.

Gen. Shepley. who Is generally liked, and
who has done all he could to promote thefree
State ClOlllO and to organise afree State Gov-

ernment, will resign, and the election orderep
by Banks will be purely •military dictation,
and will be so regarded. I know not the
setret spring of all these sets of the Presi-
dent and Banks. The Presidenthas probably
been deceived by interested and base men.
ills true friends, and the friends of his mea-
sures are much grieved by the course ke has
authorised. Itis certain that Banks has the
unshaken ceufidonee of Mr. Lincoln. Be is
regarded as /mother Schofield, without the
military talents of that officer. Is it net pos-
sible toget the President to countermand his
orders to Banks immediately, and let the peo-
ple manage matters as they have begin todo ?

118 CONTISCATIOX Val TAT. BILLS

The Clouse to-day Rae again given up to
the confiscation and tax bilL Two - set o
'pearl.. wne read on coailecation, neither

attracting mach attention. Onthe tax bill in

the Committee or the Whole, In live minutes

speeches, quite an animated debate sprang
up. Mr. Voorhees astoniehed everybody by

professing a warm admiration for New Eng-

land, quite In contrast with the utterances of

Samuel Cox, and others on his aide last ses-

sion. The Democrats Insisted that the tax on
whisky or on any other menufsetured article

was really a tan on agricultural interests, be•

cause they had toconsume the manufactured
articles, and had to pay an Increased price,
tensed by the heavy taxation. This is the
substance of the argument by which they pro-

pose to prove the injustice tothe agricultural
classes. Daring the debate Mr. Kelly made a

thrust at Mr. Voorhees about being ejected
from arailroad car in Indiana by a soldier.
Mr. Voorheee denies the story as it had

appeared in the newspapers, and said there
wasn't a word of tratn in it. In answer to

Mr. Voorhees insertion that the West paid tax

on New England manufactures, Mr. Dawes

answered that if snob is the feet the West nev-

ertheless received back elf the tax paid by the

enkanostivaltie of produce caneumed by New

England. That section also paid its prepor-

tion of tax on incomes rosulting [rem '

creased values, if not on manufutares.
An attempt to release all foreign spirits

transit from tax had failed'
EXIMEI9 2111DOCIS

failed to hare tba drawbuk un cotton re-

mored. Tbo bill was finally got ont of the

Committee of the Whole, and will mme op for

passage to-morrow
TVS TAX OT TOI koeo

Mr. Shermansubmitted to the Senate today

a communication from the Commissioner of

Agriceiture, prwtesting against the taxation
of leaf tobacco, showing that the l'alted
States annually produces seareely a third of

tobasteek,,,s! .mmeroo and Ices tban I. grown
in Europe; that substitutes for our tebaoco

aradriving it out of foreign markets; that

its production is increseing in Hungary, Ger-

many, Ilelguim, Holland, Algeria, and South
America, and a tendency to decrease pres-
en t prime is strikingly manifest In Camillo
markets. Exports of Brimil under stimuli's

higherPrices have increased seven hundred
per caL in two years. The European gov-
ernments not only control the sale, but tbe

production; and Frs. ea especially restricts
collvatien, by refusing to grant permits.
while she produces, including twenty millions
of pounds In Algeria, 50,000,000 pounds. and

Is already nearly independent of the United
Stater. Hungary produces as much as Ken-

tucky, and the Austrian empire is already

independent. He opposes all taxation upon
tobacco for export.

ll=
The Senate spent another day discussing

at length the propriety of the proposed test
oath, against which Mr. Bayard protests.
Ileverdy Johnston made a long, legal ergo-

malt against requiring him to take IL Mr.

Bayard has not been in his seat dues he

mad* his speech, and It is understood that he

does not propose to resume Ittill the question
Is decided. If the oath Is required, some

think it questionable whether he will not re-

sign or absent himself rather than take it.

It is tuaderstoodthat although some Senators

&Malts propriety, the Administration caucus

has decided to pat the test with through by a

party Tate if necessary. Of atztein Mel of
contested or doubtful elections to the Noose

of Representatives, only two—those of Segar

and of the bogus New Orleans members bare

been disposed of t,y the Election Committee.

Both have leen rejected.
VIZSILL I.OIHORILLNO 110110111), CLOTH-

ISO TO SOLDIIIIS
The following Is a full text of the bill au-

thorising the transmission ofclothingthrough
tho mile to soldiers. It passed the Bente
last week and Senate to-day, and only awaits
the President's signature to beeorrie a law.

That articles of clothing, being manufactured
of wool, cotton, or linen, and eomprised in a
package not exceeding two pounds in weight,

addressed to any non-oommimeloned cancer or

private serving in the armies of the United
States, may be transmitted Inthe maths of the

United States, at the rate of eight cants, to
b., Inall eases, prepaid. For every fear oun-
ce/ or any fraction thereof, 'abject to such
regulations as the Postmaster General may
prescribe,

Gen. Loans' contested elution case was up
before the committee to-day. My. Bra hu

made two speeches before the committee, sad
L. to mato still another to-morrow. General
Lean has not yet spoken.

The following NV other 011/011 before Coo-
p:apt and referred to the election committee :
From bilmouri, Brace re. Loan ; Price Ti.
McClurg; Lind ray ccScott; Knox. to.Blair;
Birch To. King. Pennsylvania, Kline ea.'
Myers; Carlgan re. Thayer. Kontaeky,
Millanry vt. Yeoman. Mumehusettal•

'Steeper TS. Rice. Virglas, McKenzie TS

E.Cohen, neither yet adwittnd 4nab. lowa
Martin re. arinnoU. ..- Mitrylsad, Crisfield vs
Criswell. Now Meiicw, Aelligsz vv. Peres.

Tn mazarooo
Rho naval committee took upthe labmrood

eauto-day, and made armagemette far an-
tering-upon • thorongli Lurie:JOU= 01,4.

VAX XXV TeX* CIISTON HOUSS TAOntagl- -

Csllootor Barney nu before the committee
ea radioezreneittarioifor intour 4314 n half
thle reeoing, irentilss
1, P&GlisliTak-POWoiiii.7;# !OA.
toolortW mileointtsizted mainly te3bil abJ,
It/action' of with which nOl7 •

ih/Umtata was fir s One thought to le ineolr-
ed, and to the eondtto of his private esere-
tory, litely wrested. 0 erimportant gamete
to the Cutout Hones to be railed on to-

AIIRIII.J.SCICORPS RILL

The amendment to the Ambulance Corps

blll;introdueed by Mr. Wilsen,protrides that the

number of two hone ambulanoes attacked to

each armycorps shall be, three to an infantry

regiment of fire hundred ; tare to • regi-

ment of two hundred; one to •regiment of one

hundred or more two to a cavalry regiment

of fire hundred; one to a regiment of less
number; one to • battery of artillery. All

persons are prohibited from using ambulance'
for other than the care of the sick and

wounded.
J.. TROW EIIIIkdN,

Whe has been arrested and pot In Fort War-
ren for tresaonable correspondonee with La-

mar, recently published, is a native of Geor-

gia. Ile was implicated with Lamar in the

thefamous Wanderer and Echo case, and was
'treated In 1812 as a spy. Ye woo then re-

leased on his parole not to engage In or as-

sist the rebellion, by a board efwrhiela Lois,
Perrepent and Webster wets members.

THI ♦LIZLIDfIIRAILROAD
Tho manner in .which the railroad from Al-

exandria to the Army of t,lito Potomac has late-
ly been run In the interest of slavery is about
to lead to an .overhauling of that concern.
Loyal colored men attached to-the artoy,vrith
proper passes, have been compelled to ride In

cattle ears without cover, and filthy in the

extreme, whiltivermLn eaten rebels have been
allowed the best accommodations trains meld
afford.

lIILLNGIIIN COMMITTII3
Gen Loan, of Missouri, .0-day resigned his

place on the Heine Military Committee, and

Gen. Prank Blair was appointed in his place,

while Loan was transferred to the Committee
en the Conduct of the Wu; which in a party
sense is regarded as a more importantyiesi-
Con. The arrangement is understood to he

satisfactory to theradical member. frem Mis-

souri. Gen. Blair thus stands at the toll of
Committee which at the beginning of the last

Cooped', he was chairman.
THE ITE6.FOR OF 1111110XERB OCISTIoIf

Gen. Butler has returned to Norfolk. The

exchange question remains unsettled, and

contrary to expectatien it is now thoughtthat

no satisfactory understanding will probably
be soon reached. Bailor himselfis understood
to think that Uhe had a hearty support here

he might soon roach a satisfaetilry eonelasion
with the Richmond aothorities.

SICOXID a&SIOTAtI alCart•llT eV RAIL

Chas. A. Dane, formerly managing editorof
the N. Y. Tselenc, has teen already appointed
and confirmed second AleWant cleerotary of

War, In accordance with a law peeved a. few

days age, tweeting that aim. Pie entered

arm the discharge of his duties at the War

Department to-day.

aaacv■aT.ar Or 1.1 COI.IIILLTIOW eocrarr•

Tho forty-soventh anniversary of the Amer-
ican Colonisation Society was celebrated last
evening at Dr.Sunderland's church. The at•

tendenos was slim. Remark. were made by

Messrs. Latrobe, Wheeler and P. D. Burlap.

The regular speakers were net preeent. The
ulna' routine of business was transacted.

TO ATKA/. •r •71•roLfi

Postmaster General Blair is 'spectra
speak at Annapolis te-morrow, and it is

probable that he win attempt tofore-

shadow the policy on which the next Presi-

dential canvass Is to Do conducted.
COIOIIIIIIPOP VIP C0111:1G07 or THU ro■

The ConSmitten en the Conduct of the War

consists of Wade,Chendler and Harding, of tbo

Senate, mind Gooch, Julian, Odell and Loan of.

the blouse:
•DSITTED TO It.aT

rn the miXe et Todd vs. JesuatopLtakota►,

Jane has been admitted to his teat &alai
the context; admixtion net to be hold kelp
any way prejudging Todd's claims.

ET311112:1
The destrnotion of the Iron Ate has bean

confirmed by advices received at the Navy

Department. •

FROM HARRISBURG.
•

(Dr Doranffaascosra.)
flpeolal Dispatch to tit• Tittabsrgh Cametta•

HAIM:3MM, Jas. 11, 1884..
The Scoot* is not jot organized.
The prospect for Sonatas Witite's exchaoge

is favorablo.
Areeeligami on the National Booking ques-

tion was offered. °Tbe yeas and nays being

called far, the rot* was forty-sight tialou to
forty-tires copportiesd. The Opposition votad
deadagainst tha Soseraxiont.

Both Rouse* Rill anion= to-day.

CangremaionaL
WOJIMIOII, Jan. pi,1864

Hours—A neeLitandiag Committee en e
uniform ',item of 'coinage, orsighte and
measures, was ordered tobe appolated.

The nopse then resumed the easmiderstlon
of the set amendatory !tithe Coufletatien bill.

Yr. Morris, of N. Y., 'poke la faaor of the
eonflitestion of the estates of tlitiribels.eho
inaugurated end are responsible for all the
arils of the rebellion.

The House, 65 against 77,refusedie adjourn
till Monday.

The House resumed the esusideratlen of
thejoint iesoluUon amendatory! oftlie Candi-
cation act

hireldorris, of New York, lens at a loss to
see hew the rebels could claim the protection
of the Constitution. No hutherproceedinge
were taken en the Conlithation bill.

Th. House resolved itself Into a Committee
of the Whole on amendatory *ribs Internal
Revenue bill.

Mr. Pendleton offered an amendment, which
was agreed to, providing thatil cotton in the
hands of manufacturers heretofore "sampled
stains taxed two cents perpermd.

Mr. Brooks, of Now York, moved tostrike
the drawback of two cents per pound In all
eases where the duty Imposed by this act upon
the cotton used In manufactures shall be sat-
isfactorily shown to have been previously
paid. •

Mews. brooks, Valets, Harrington, and
J. C. Allen, advocated the amendment of tho

' last two? regarding such drawback sea bounty

to raidufacturars at theexpense of the agri-
guttural interests.

Mr. Morrill delivered en address allowing
that New England pays its fair proportion
on its products and industry.

Mr. Washiarne,. of /Hinds, participating
in the debate, said last Congress he voted for
all revenue measures and whatever on:-
plaints might be utaredin Voorhees district
hilndisna, as to the operation of those lows,
there was no complaint Inthe Districts which
be, Washburne,represented. His eenitituents
ware not only willing to pay the present tax,

but an additional tax to crush the rebellion .
The rebellion is to be crushed, and the States
broughtback if neeeseary by subjugation.

ldr. Voorhees, of Indiums said such speeeh.
es as Mr.Wastburne just delivered did not
rise high enoughtoreach an honest man's con-
tempt. All lovers of oountry and the con-
servatives wart their ascendancy. That gen-
tlemon will be buried in political oblivion.
The conservative members are not to be in-
timidated by loud talk. Ile would tot-defend
the loyalty of his district on a mere private
insinuation.

Mr. Grinnel, of lowa, spoke in beltedf of
maneficturere.

Mr. Kelly, oCPa.,spoke in fever of pt e-
moting and encouraging 'American' Industry.

In reply to Mr. Voorhees he said: Those who
have stood by the country would not be con-
signed to the pofitical oblivion to which the
gentleman had adverted. No man who, up-
held the national lag and the causs'of fres-
dom, woe ever driven from a stage or rallresd
car by indignant soldiers.

Mr. Stevens moved thatthe committee rise.
Mr. Voorhees claimed the door. • •
Mr. Stevens said the subject had been "s-

-hanty:al, andeverybody else. (Laughter.)
Mr. Voorhees replied .Is Mr.Kelly thatthe

statement was utterly untrue. There was not
one word of truth in the publication; netan

offensiveword was sold in his hearing; beget
of the car at the plies to which he had paid
hie fare, and there was an end of it. Noth-
ing the gentlemencoubliartroild Induce id*,
toa further answer. There must be soma.
thing more respectable than came from his

' elandsrous tongue. • • - -

Mr. Stethenstald thirty yearsago be heard
the tariff question diswwad by;Southern men
with Calhoun at their tail aid byWebster
sad others en the opposite side. Their argue,'
lieritiriteri.n.iarlyas WO,'as anyWs%pol
bee

l-
,,,Airi-Ifoobi NOVA:
irismdminit wheldluthgaitlettilth tom'
the Esdi and Vett, Forthirtst in•

commotion. !Ili obect ia submitting was

toraise the revenue a ndand the tax shoulditreach
all classes.

Mr.
would

Dawes
to taireal e

esasked whether the gentleman
,

Mr. Brooks said be would.
Mr. Dawes replied Now England will co-

operate with yon.
Mr. Brooks' amendment to strike out the

drawback proviso, was disagreed to.
Mr. Blaine, of Maine, offered an amendment,

which was agreed to by a small majority

that all spirits imported prior to the passage
of the act shall pay additional luty of forty

cents.
Elijah Ward offered an amendment -that

inch tax shall not. apply to spirits on ship
board, which waedisagreed to. The bill as
amended was reported to the House, when
this anda substitute intended to be offered by
Mr. Stevens, were ordered to be printed as
preliminary to further action 1p the subject.

On mottos, the ilouse adjourned.
Scsars.—On motion of Mr. Wilson, the

Senate took up the bill I. provide for the pro-
motion of the enlistment of volunteer,.

Mr. Grimes, of lowa, wished the bill post-
poned, as It did not provide for bounties to

colored troops. Tho bill was postponed anti]
to-morrow.

The resolutioa of Mr. Davis, tailing upon
tffe Presidentfor tho correspondence between
the United States and the rebel authorities,
was taken up sad on motion postponed.

Mr. Sumner, of !Massachusetts, moved to

- postpone the prior orders, and tats up the
unfinished business of yesterday, which was
agreed to.

Mr.Johnson, of Maryland, proceeded to ad-
dress the Senate at length ea a role requiring
Senators to tab,a parthmtar oath.

On motion of Mr. Sumner, all prior orders
were postponed and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of the proposed rule re-
quiring an additional oath.

Mr. Johnson proceeded to address the Son-
ata on the three propositions—Did the
law of January, 1662, requiring the oath to

be taken by racers, include Senator.? If It
did, was it constitutional? If it became
operative, was it proper and expedient! Ho

contended that the Government derived all its
powers from the Constitution. The absence
of the delegation of thepower in the Coned-
teition is restriction of the power, as under the
State coutitntion, we are bound to show the
oxitteneo of this power before we attempt to
emend. it. He was opposed to placing the
negro on political equality with the white as
a greater evil to the stave than to the master.

What man would not culTr r death a thousand
times rather theta to be brr oght to political de-
gradation ? Such degradodon was not norm-
eery to the crushing of the rebellion, end the
restoration of the Union. The day was feet
approaching, if the power of the Government
wu exerted as it ought to be, when the mili-
tary power of the rebellion would be crashed,
and the people of the South would shore in
the heart, as well ae in the deep bloseings,
of a restored Union. In the language of
Webster, this Government was nota consoli-
dated hut a united ono—not choicolike to-

gether, crushed and bruised, but like the world
harmoniously confessed, where order in va-
riety rise, ►pd though all things differ, all

kir. llownrci thought that this was a simpin
propositi.a that every Senator should here-
after take his oath or be excluded from this
body. It wee rattier late in the day to say• ••• •

that, and ordering a grievous wrong against
persona whose hands were red with the blood
of innocent loyal people, when we simply ask
them or their representatives when they pre-
sent themselves to take such an oath as thu.

The amendment of Mr. Powell wss rejected
by yeas 12, nay. 26.

On motion of Kr. Doolittle the Senate ad-
journed until Monday. Mr. Saulsbury being
entitled to the floor otuthe pending subject_

!rum the Potomac Army--The Huppll
for the De•tltnte

Hnnitcearaaa Sour oi ra■ PoTONLAC, Jan.
21.—Nothing of special interest has transpired
within our lines for several dayand the
enemy appear to euj...y • similar state of
quietade. Lrroneuna ideas hare been premal-
gated by the new.papere in regard to

the •xtnnt of the r.ippllas to the Mani.
Lute which tent bereft ••,rote under the late reg-
ulations of the Tree ,iry Department. lam
maboriced to say that supplim will not be
furnished beyond the limits of the infantry
occupations, except ,ft a very few special cues.
None whatever will be furnished except by
lien. Patriek,•Prov out Marshal General, and
none will be famished except by permission
et and approved 1 yPatrick, ..i.none will be
allowed where doubt 'ea late m to such
supplies being need or appmpriated by
partial halite to the talon cause. The
most needy amt most deserving of. our sym-
pathies will be supplied withrho n•eualttee

. _ .

life I. a 'emitted extent only. The moo
itringeat eticrie will be pursued to ',fovea
my mal-approptiationof Fupplies.

- -

The Sale of Government Bonds. "A.
PAILLDELPEIII, Jan. SL—The announms-

most that the 2-20 loan was almost exhausted,
gave an extraordinary impetus to thatalus of
tiovernment mouritioe to day, nearly a million
dollars being subserib,l for at the °face of
Joseph Cooke & Co. of this city, and eight

millions ordered by telegraph from all parts
of the calvary. The orders from the West
alone amounted to ell bundled thousand dol-
lars, and the anoint In transition cannot be
estimated. The excitement occasioned by
this lean, and the saint with which Its conclu-
sion was attended, has never been Or:10110d in
the 0.21ti1l history of the world, and it Is
gratifying to know that it has been mainly
encouraged and participated In by the people
generally, and net by any combination of
capitalists. This effort of Secretary Chase se
triumplienily concluded, is certainly desists-
log of the hearty congratulations of the coun-
try. •

Clothing Sent through the Mall t.

WA-U(11.01.0i, Jan. !I.—The following bill
baring passed both 'louses now only awaits
the' President's eignatnre to becmo a law
Articles of elethieg being manufaetured of
wool, cotton or linen, and compressed Ina
package net exceeding two pounds, and ad-
dressed toany non-commissioned agar or
private serving in the =alert of the United
States, may ha transmitted in the malls of the
United States at the rate of eight oenta, to be
in all eases prepaid, for every four ounce, or
any fraction thereof, subject to such resin-
ation as Pont Master General may pmecribe.

Arrival of Cotton, and Stickand Wound-
ed Soldlers--Ile-EnlLsted.

Carr), Jan. 21.—The steamer Memphis,
with 533 bales of cotton for St. Lenin and the
east, and Memphis dates to the lath, has ar-
rived.

The steamer City Belle, chartered togo to

Kew Orleans with sanitary stores by the State
of Indiana, returned to-day, bringing op
twenty slot and wounded troops.

The Third lowa Cavalry regiment, M Little
Ileck, have re-enlisted, 700 strong.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAM!

Cincinnati Market
fipoclal Diepatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette.

Cwienenalt, 1.. 21, 1604.

Weather was elewly withslight iadlcatton• of rale.

The average. temperature was Si degrees above tern.

TIWi gorge has glean away as liitteburgli, and the
Weimer Citizen is receiving freight for Pittsburgh.

The river la et • stand with twelve foot of water In

the channel.
flour market opened Orin at 54 A,T,t DO for eupar-

fine, but dewed weak under news from Now York.
MIAs, marketdoll and nnsettlad, and priers nom-
inal with no sales. Provisions—an useritial change
to notice, and the demand qnlet. Light foaling in

lard nod mesa pork, end leas nun; city mesa uld •

550 50; and bend lard at 11l 78. Wheat in good de-
mand for red at 51 00, holders not 7.38 c %tabor;
white nominal at fl 10(41 45. Corn market quiet

new sold 11. 51. and obi atfl to. Oats In fair dr

naiad at Sic Inbolt, and Ole in Cincinnati wicks
holders uk le above these quotations. 11.ye—re
solos and olterhsgs light, huldsrs ask 5115 fur

prim., but buyers Ars net to pay this rate.

Barley unchanged; prim to choice fell quoted at

.11 Cosl' SS. G.
Phtledelphla Market.

1. 1111.40L1MM, Jan. V.—Flour held firmly, but
them to not much doing. Wes of deb ,ble Penrwil-
nobs extra Ihrolll 41 11 $0137 76; and fancy at 190
9 80. /applies coma forward slowly, and stocks are
reducad. In rye flourand corn meal there to moth- .
lag doing. Wheat la held firmly, bet not much la
demand; mail tales of red at it 7081 76. and white
at 91 96013 00. Rye sell. on arrival at 11 4001 41.
There p very little cons Corning forward; yellow is
firm at 11 nal 12. 10,0110 bulb Parinirltsnla oat*
sold at SU. N.OO bush Canada barley mold at 11 60;
and 2000 bush malt st it 65e51111. Ito change in
groceriaa Orprosisions. Pctrolsum firmer; 11100 blast.
rotund Inbond .old at 46c; crud* move• lowly at 19gr:k.and•fre• at /NSW. WO UN whisky sold ato

brans 114narr.—Penraylvania tra Goldsndlroad 63 41-104 Pennsylvania railroad 73. Gold
11614-.. Paclranp onlitor York par.

Baltlniore Market,
Bax.mmoas. .laa.ll.—trlour doll. The glum, ty of

Wheat Lname and tits market arm. Cora. qulet at
111 to 113 atr while. Whiskey untettled. Ohio fa
MreredM Oates steady at .13.311 cents fir

COMMA DRUG
caw, ow'el ra.r6lae.r, At!semotv

020.4. HILLT Peonurroz• -

41P0W5511600 1. WATX/1 w ,,,

tairi 11.,,,i,*”.:7 1P44c."2°414°1

Littgatbb' :0:
.w. +...:uß~naS:i::a::ti.+%a

SPECIAL JrOTICES.

):1..8. T.-1860---3.
Persono al rainatax7 laablkm, troolded •Ith lona.

nes, LanMods, palpitation or the toad, lank of ap

peat., diatroou afte: eating, torpid Una, er,notliar.

tirm, &a., deserve to ardor it the, win not try W.
Oda:dad

PLANTATION BITTERS,
Which Oct nowrocurnlDUndrA by the highest medical
authorities, sod warranted to prudt ... um iesmehatt
beneficial elect The} are exceedingly ogre/ant,
perfectly pure, and must supereede oil other tonic,
where heathy, gentle stimulant I. requited"

They purify, a:m.oh.and Magenta
They create • healthyappetite.

\ They ere an antidote to changeof water and diet.
They overcome egacta of dissipation sad lot. hours
They strengthes the gate= and enliven the mind.
They prevent mlarastie and intermittent MR
They petrify the breath and acidityciao stomach.
They acre Dyspeptis sad Ommtdpstion.
They cure diarrhea, Cholera 11.0 Cholas Marty'.

They ems LlvdrOomplaint and Norms Huambo.
They make tha weak arms& the hangar; In:Diu*

and ere nther.sted nattmes greatrestorer. Tic/ as
oompcsed .f the velabreted Cedleere hurl,. lrint.ee.

greens aareefree, roots .rod herbs, ell preserved In

perfectly pure at. 0.12 Uunt. For partinaere. ew

circular and teetrasentels around each bolds.
Beware of impeetan. Examine every bottle. Bee

that It hoe D. B. flume Mosinee en one FITWat• V.
S. Stamp gem the corn, with plantation Kane. CU
one 2L7a signature on a line steel plate easemeMs oe
etch lOboL goo OW mar bottle Is not nofillod orltb
.porlons and dololorto. stall W.dory say person

to matob th. bate ar cboronoor of ono good. Any

parson protanding to Intl Plontotlon MUNI by the
gallon or In bulk, b no borate, only In
our log cable bottle. bey person imitating this

bottle, or willing any othermaterial therola, whether
called Plagtatlon nitwit. or not, le a criatinal mkt
the U. S. Lou, and will ho so prosecuted by an We
&Ludy base our eye an too parties te-011Ing our
bottles,Lo., whoro roll rut:coed in getting thernaelvee
into close quartet. The deemed for Drake'. Platt-
tattoo Bitters from Inaba, debar:ten, merchanb,

an, b perfectly Incredible. The simple trial of

bottle le theevidence we orment of their worth ¢d

ery.riority. They are sold by nil respectable drug.
anon armor., praywictens, hotels, stenrnbowlis end
country thoria. P. EL DILLIIIA Oe.

=EI
-

GINVISE art
TNILS, tot W. wholeeals arid ry c)

SIDION JOHNSTON
,A.Tru Sax}l.l.lBl4 aad Wound .ereoss

:esn-ha.sor

,-•-I,PRIVATE DISEASES
Dr. Ludlum's Specille

L th.only reliable remedy for ilieseareof the urge.

of anuaration. It la Ow dtacureery or au asulatut

hyeletart 'Flew,. 116 wee dr.aW nth. treatment

OW doe. of d1w.w....•1 .tih noprookloogod •

eras, ftr morn than invnty y.srw. It I. pyrbctlon In

It, requiring no Wier:tern, end differing entirely

haul Lb. anunaltou and lb. unnterorn earth,

• psands otkrsd I. tit,. Falk. It i. entirsly

uvulab ud parboil se*. H acto 112. • chum.

tat•ro rtzvegtl. =4 rigor to tiu ditcstwd

C•rrsc,.—Tlis ram BO rnsedy and

tectiog pormaooot curet bat led to tt. bwing Imitated

ty rteprinclpl•4 c0.e....0b0nn0, thenfore, thatW

'patentsof thepmprSeeer hhrotaid rack b..

berL peeler.. Prepared only by

vat F. DAVIDSON,
1.. Pycpriotar, Cinotemati. 0

by 41 ',reser ,. Price, PI perbor.

oar Pau Wee at wh.lenal• by OLO. ILISRTSIE
lIM=I

•
ON OF HIMIHEWELL'S

curet fliblltds4l.-8 N /1W L
ECL/CTIO MOO TOME 07 A
OATIIASTIO.-11y the ippllcation of trite Medical
Lamm, beullcharacter and enonomy ate ootaLdned he

Usti semi valuable Plll To prerent patting tato
the stomach each quaa4theof 1p&getable and Wt.
flow dratte mttally oon• aim.] la Pills that regatta
from hill to Mx to gata decent cathartic, and to
prevent the Criring tains so erronconely Judged to

be evidence of cbaractdr, hen the Mud; la this de-
velopment The dma seldom exceeding axe, .ad

more teen'.. Ptlle, seta. the queettene a
economy, and confidenw V askni to tam titer htt•

character la Diaprpeii, Costiveness, rallonanoil,
I.lrea• Cielnylalate, Pam, all derangements Of the
Stomach and Bowels, and as .sem Tinnily PILL.
For Worms they are.mare cam

FoT sale hr all abolseale and retail dsalers.
JO/311 L. BSINISEIVELL, Propridar,

Practical Chan:at and Pliarsnao',Kb;
Jals—ja.apl7 Boston, Maas.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER
BULL SMELTING WORMS. Pr111.40110..
PARK; McCURDIC & CO.,

Mansfacturcv of $ll2/Tllllifi,BRAZIERS' AND
DOLT COPPER, PRESSED COPTS,/ BOTTOMS,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, STILTED, BOLDED,
AD., Importers and dealers Is 11L2ALS, TIN
PLATE, SLIEST IRON, mar, to. Colatangy on
hand, TINDERS' MACRIELS' AND TOOLS,

Resobasso, Ya 140 FIRST 6 PM SECOND NTS.,
Pittabarg,h, P..

- -

WlO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH STSCIL—A unread gentlemen Yav

lagbeen notarial to health le • fair dna, after an-
derv:dog all the usual routine and trnsolar arum-
idea mode of treatment. ■lthootstream, cansidem It

mensd dot, toocenintualatte to hie afflicted hollow

creature the meats of Cum. Bence. au thereceipt

,fanaddrested envelope, he will seaddrm•do97 of
the proseriplion used. Direct to Dr. JOHN IL
DM:MALL, DinFelton street, N. Y.

ml,ll:lydaerT

i---TELE CONFESSIONS AND ItX-
tERISSOII OF AN INVA.LlD.•publiabed

for the bete et and as • warningtad dation to pus'
men who gaffer fron,N 'Aswan. Debility, Froward*
00007 of Manbood, ate., nipplylag, at theMUM Woo,

Ow oars. offa ,/ car 4. 13) ono who has dartd blnaelf
after belts put to ffrtwa expenseand Injurythrough
ntadtrAl hambng and quaeltory,

117 enelodng a pat-pald addreued auralopo,Aßight
=plea my be bad oftheanther.

NATE:AM:EL BK.
mfilaydrirT Bedford, Stogy county, N. Y.

I—wlrrrltT'lrismogoiri•lTNlTlTE
noxu Ansuison.

11.1t0BUIBON, REA & .00., (gtii/-
ceinsies to amines, Mons A. IIituiss,)T/ AMINO
TON 11011E.5,Totemsis d MActinnint,

Manatee... eI BOAT AND. STATION/317
STEAM ENGINTS, BLAST ENGINES, MILL
MACHINERY, GLARING, saarrnia. OAST•.
INGS, ofall descriptions; OIL TANKS • STILL/1,-

.

BOILER AND MEET IRON WORK,

Agents for 01/TARDI PATENT
FOR TEEDENO BOILERS•
__ •

TO CONSIMPTIVEI3.—ThO Rev.
L. A. WILSON'S remedy for -the cam et

ootestrierrioN, ABMIA. BRONCHITIS. COLDS
COUGHS' and all That and Lau; tl.factieme, to
gather with • pamphlet Oleg the proaortptltm aid

short history ofhis ems can b. oltiaturfor
JOSEPH norainfo, Dragon.,

Coma Hariet Meetand the Clacton&
de9►lndaai .. • ,

JOHN OfICERAUF &BRO., Min-
caeme. IRON nies.

.VANLig WHS. WINDOW sup's •
WM, WINDOW CHARDS, te., Nar..lll SECOND
and la TIMID STREET. Dei:Vtotfraud llarkrt

Mayo on band &variety of Dm PiettarmieriO
plalq raltaid• for all garp9OrL .

Particularattention raid c adoring Cara UAL'
Jobbingdote at &enmities: • apio

•

gp• GOLD PENS. It.P.-TOINTED
EQUAL TO rEProin rattelpt of SS_

cents. Orcolats for Ilia Jolnorni pallfeat
cation, by mnll m °Magda .

-

E. B.JOIISSON, ganatactor and Otacc,
do2lata IBalagen Liae, Totla

WI. HOLMES & tor4pizi
VOUEIGEI AM> *>>I.I:STIO 1444501,
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